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Human activities have differentially altered biogeochemical cycling at local, regional
and global scales. We propose that a stoichiometric approach, examining the fluxes of
multiple elements and the ratio between them, may be a useful tool for better
understanding human effects on ecosystem processes and services. The different scale
of impacts of the elements carbon, nitrogen and phosphorus and the different nature of
their biogeochemical cycles, imply a large variation of their stoichiometric ratios in
space and time and thus divergent impacts on biota.
In this paper, we examine the effects of anthropogenic perturbations on nutrient
ratios in ecosystems in two examples and one case study. Altered stoichiometry in
agricultural systems (example 1) can affect not only crop yield and quality but also the
interactions between plants and their pollinators, pests and pathogens. Human
activities have also altered stoichiometry in coastal ecosystems (example 2).
Increased N loading has especially lead to increased N:P and reduced Si:N ratios,
with detrimental effects on ecosystem services derived from coastal pelagic food webs,
such as fish yield and water quality. The terrestrial /aquatic linkage in stoichiometric
alterations is illustrated with a case study, the Mississippi River watershed, where
anthropogenic activities have caused stoichiometric changes that have propagated
through the watershed into the northern Gulf of Mexico.
Coupled with altered stoichiometric nutrient inputs are the inherent differences in
variation and sensitivity of different ecosystems to anthropogenic disturbance.
Furthermore, the connections among the components of a watershed may result in
downstream cascades of disrupted functioning. Applying a multiple element
perspective to understanding and addressing societal needs is a new direction for
both ecological stoichiometry and sustainability.
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The science of sustainability has gained increased use as
an effective way to assess factors affecting the long-term
provision of ecosystem services for humans (Holling
1993, Wackernagel and Yount 1998, Kates et al. 2001,

Swart et al. 2002, Clark and Dickson 2003). Ecosystem
services are the set of ecological processes required for
sustained social functioning and human activities
(Costanza et al. 1997, Daily et al. 1997). These services
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include both direct services that produce specific materials consumed by humans (such as food, water, and
renewable raw materials) as well as indirect services (such
as material and energy transformations that remove
wastes, fixation or mineralization of nutrients and the
regulation of biodiversity). There is compelling evidence
that current consumption patterns of natural resources
are depleting the capacity for future production of
ecosystem services (Lal 2000, Tilman et al. 2002,
Wackernagel et al. 2002).
The diminishing rate of production for many ecosystem services can be linked to anthropogenic alterations
of ecosystems. The impacts of humans on ecosystems
have been divided into four classes: changes in climate,
changes to landscape structure, changes in species
composition, and changes in absolute material inputs
(Vitousek 1994). With respect to latter, it has been
noted that human activities can also differentially alter
elemental fluxes (Falkowski et al. 2000).
Alterations in fluxes of a given element affect the
relative availability of this element within a given
ecosystem. For example, an increased input of nitrogen
to a grassland ecosystem will likely increase its overall
productivity, with several implications for the ecosystem
(e.g. standing crop, species composition). However, an
altered nitrogen input will also change the relative
availability of this element in the system, as the
nitrogen:phosphorus ratio in the soil. As a consequence
thereof, the carbon:nitrogen and nitrogen:phosphorus
ratios in the plant biomass can increase, as the plants
develop P limitation of growth (Sterner and Elser 2002).
In turn, an altered stoichiometry of plant biomass can
affect plant /herbivore interactions (Sterner and Elser
2002). Thus, the effects of the altered input of N are
felt not only in the quantity of production but also in
its quality. A stoichiometric perspective, examining
multiple elements and the ratios among them, offers an
approach for understanding human impact on ecosystems but has not been considered to date in the context
of ecosystem services. We propose that a stoichiometric
perspective, i.e. a focus on multiple elements and their
ratios, gives further insights in how altered biogeochemical cycling affects ecosystems than a single element
approach alone. Therefore, stoichiometric analysis may
become an important tool for the management of
human impact on ecosystems.
In this paper we first identify how humans are
affecting ecosystems through altered stoichiometry of
material inputs. Then we briefly review how these
alterations influence ecological processes and how these
altered processes impact the production of ecosystem
services. We exemplify the anthropogenic impact on
ecosystem services as a result of changing stoichiometry
by looking at two highly impacted ecosystem types,
agricultural and coastal ecosystems. In a case study, we
highlight the terrestrial /aquatic linkage between differOIKOS 109:1 (2005)

ent ecosystems for the Mississippi River watershed and
the northern Gulf of Mexico. We conclude by reviewing
how ecological stoichiometry expands our view of
societal /ecosystem interactions and sustainability of
these interactions.

Anthropogenic impacts on ecosystems:
variability in multi-elemental flux
From the onset of industrialization, increasing utilization of fossil fuels and changes in land use (e.g.
deforestation) have caused an increase in global atmospheric CO2 levels from the pre-industrial level of
280 ppm to the current level of 370 ppm (Houghton
et al. 2001). Similarly, the total amount of reactive
nitrogen (Nr) has greatly increased since industrialization (Vitousek 1994, Galloway et al. 2002) reaching a
human Nr production of 140 Mton yr 1, which is added
to the natural production of 300 Mton yr 1 (Mackenzie
et al. 2002). In contrast to the global effects of CO2, Nr
deposition is more regional (i.e. national-continental)
and deposited in the order of hundreds of kilometres
near the Nr source. Phosphorus cycling has also
been affected by human action, increasing from the
pre-industrilisation rate of 9 Mton yr 1 of mobilized
phosphorus to the current rate of 55 Mton yr 1
(Mackenzie et al. 2002). In contrast to carbon (C) and
nitrogen (N), phosphorus (P) has a very limited atmospheric component and predominantly enters ecological
cycles after release from lithic material through weathering and is transported through hydrologic networks at
local scales. The different scale of impacts of the
elements C, N and P, and the different nature of their
biogeochemical cycles imply a large variation of their
stoichiometric ratios in space and time.
To provide an example of stoichiometric variation in
anthropogenic impacts on ecosystems, we linked the
anthropogenic changes in atmospheric CO2 concentrations with changes in N deposition in the conterminous
United States (US) from 2001 (Fig. 1). The eastern and
central US exhibit high rates of N deposition because of
extensive industry and agriculture, resulting in reduced
C:N loading ratios compared to pre-industrial levels
(Fig. 1). Conversely, low N deposition in areas of the
western US results in C:N ratios equal to or higher than
pre-industrial levels. This spatial variation of C:N
patterns illustrates the scale differences of human
impacts on biogeochemical cycling. Although this
analysis assumes spatially homogeneous atmospheric
CO2 concentrations and does not include temporal
variation in either N deposition or CO2 concentrations,
our first approximation using readily available data
provides potentially useful insight into patterns of
change within the US. These patterns demonstrate that
although human activity has markedly increased the
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Fig. 1. Percent change in mass
C:N inputs throughout the
conterminous United States
from pre-industrial to current
patterns. Atmospheric CO2
concentrations were considered
to be homogeneous using the
annual pattern observed from
the Mauna Luao observation
station (Keeling and Whorf
2004). This was overlaid this
with the pattern of annual total
wet N deposition observed in
the National Atmospheric
Deposition monitoring
network. As a simplified
estimate of
pre-industrial CO2
concentrations, ice-core derived
CO2 patterns were averaged for
the period between 1010 /1800
(U.S. National Atmospheric
Deposition Program
http://nadp.sws.uiuc.edu). Preindustrial nitrogen deposition
was characterized as the
minimum observed N
deposition from the 2001 data.
By subtracting the current
observed from the historically
estimated C:N loading, an
estimate of the spatial variation
in altered C:N atmospheric
inputs to ecosystems was
developed.

supply of both C and N, the nature of the change in the
ratio of these inputs (increase and decrease) depends on
locality. These patterns also highlight the scale differences between the biogeochemical cycles of multiple
elements.

Effects of stoichiometric alterations on
ecological processes and ecosystem services
A variety of studies have investigated the impact
of increased single element flux from anthropogenic
activities (e.g. effects of elevated CO2 or N driven
eutrophication; Amundson 2001, Galloway et al. 2002).
We suggest that by examining multiple elements, and the
ratio between them, we can obtain additional insight on
the effect of anthropogenic activities on ecological
processes. In the following, we present two examples of
ecosystems under strong anthropogenic impact, agriculture systems and coastal ecosystems. In a case study, we
then illustrate the importance of the terrestrial /aquatic
linkages for the Mississippi River watershed and the
northern Gulf of Mexico.
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The first example examines the relationship between
altered stoichiometry and a single ecosystem service,
agriculture. In addition to its fundamental importance
for human survival, agriculture has profound indirect
effects both on terrestrial and downstream aquatic
ecosystems. In the second example, coastal ecosystems
represent an example of a single ecosystem type that is
represented worldwide. Here we focus on the role of
altered nutrient stoichiometry on coastal pelagic food
webs and the implications for ecosystem services. In the
Mississippi River watershed (MRW) case study, we
illustrate a coherent system of different sub-drainages
experiencing strong anthropogenic impact. As the MRW
is probably one of the best studied large watersheds of
the world, we can investigate the cumulative effect
of different anthropogenic impacts on stoichiometric
alterations and their effects on ecosystem services. In
addition, several approaches for amelioration of stoichiometric changes for the MRW have been elaborated
and provide inspiration for management of similar
disturbed systems. Furthermore, the MRW case study
integrates the previous examples because the MRW has
high densities of agricultural lands and flows into the
OIKOS 109:1 (2005)

Gulf of Mexico coastal ecosystem. With these two
examples and the case study, we aim to show how
human activities have changed elemental concentrations
and their ratios in these sensitive ecosystems, and to
describe the major effects of these activities on important ecosystem services, such as food production and
coastal water quality.

Agriculture systems
Agriculture systems are intensively managed to increase
food production for human needs and more recently are
managed to reduce unintended exports to downstream
systems. Stoichiometric changes to agricultural systems
will obviously affect food yield production, but the
consequences of maximizing this ecosystem service are
that other services, such as food quality (nutritive value)
and material exports, may deteriorate.
Effects of stoichiometric perturbations on crop yield and
quality
The effects of anthropogenic increases of C and N inputs
on crop yield have been extensively examined as
independent factors. Elevated CO2 (Jablonski et al.
2002) or increasing N fertilisation (Howard et al. 2002)
typically results in increased crop yield, but the coupling
of elements (C:N) to determine realistic effects on
food production has not been thoroughly investigated
(Loladze 2002). While crop yield does increase under
elevated CO2, crops produced under these conditions
exhibit increased C:nutrient ratios (e.g. N, P, Se, Fe, Zn)
and thus might lead to micronutrient deficiencies in
populations already malnourished (Loladze 2002). With
respect to N fertilization, changes in management
practices may alleviate N deficiency in crops by increasing fertilizer use. In addition, atmospheric N-deposition
may compensate for the higher N demand caused by
elevated CO2-levels However, although the reduction of
crop C:N ratio due to deposition or application of
fertilisers likely makes the crops more nutritious from
the perspective of protein and N content (Townsend
et al. 2003), application of commercial fertilizers and
especially N deposition will not necessarily boost levels
of other vital nutrients in crop biomass. Thus increased
inputs of C and N deposition in agricultural systems
initially may seem advantageous in terms of yield and
quality, but failure to recognize the effects on the
multiple C: nutrient ratios of yield may ultimately
diminish this ecosystem service by decreasing the nutritional value of crops (Loladze 2002).
Effects of stoichiometric perturbations on crop pest
populations
Nitrogen is generally a limiting nutrient for insects
(McNeill and Southwood 1978, Mattson 1980, White
OIKOS 109:1 (2005)

1993). Thus anthropogenic induced elevation of plant
C:N ratio in an already poor nutritional environment
for herbivores will negatively affect pest performance
(Coviella et al. 2002, Reddy et al. 2004). However, leaf
chewing insects typically increase feeding to overcome
nutrient deficits such as those induced by high plant C:N
ratio due to elevated CO2 (Bezemer and Jones 1998).
When extended to crop management, the ability of leaf
chewing insects to increase crop damage with no
detrimental impact on insect fitness (Bezemer and Jones
1998) implies that pest management schemes will
need to be modified in an enriched C:N environment.
This may include re-examining the economic thresholds
used to determine the implementation of pesticide
applications.
When C:N ratio of a crop is decreased through
fertilizer use, pest populations frequently increase
(Cisneros and Godfrey 2001). What is less understood
is if N deposition in agricultural fields will affect pest
populations. Of the few field studies that have looked
directly at the effects of N deposition on insect herbivore populations (Throop and Lerdau 2004), most have
found a positive relationship between N deposition
and herbivore performance. For example, the reduction
in host plant C:N ratio due to N deposition has been
linked to increased outbreaks of the heather beetle
Lochmaea suturalis Thomson (Coleoptera: Chrysomelidae) (Bobbink et al. 1998). Unfortunately, studies
investigating the effects of N deposition-induced changes
on herbivore population dynamics in agricultural crops
are severely lacking.
Biological control of pest populations in crops is an
important component of sustainable agriculture, and
changes in stoichiometry of crop plants due to changing
elemental ratios may alter the performance of predators
and parasitoids. The negative performance responses of
pests when faced with increases in plant C:nutrient
content may promote even greater control of pest
populations by increasing predator efficacy. For example, growth rate for Manduca sexta (L.) (Lepidoptera:
Sphingidae) is slower for individuals reared in low P
conditions (Perkins et al. 2004). These longer development times for pest populations may allow for greater
control of pests by predators (slow growth /high mortality hypothesis; Benrey and Denno 1997). However,
reducing the C:nutrient content of plants through
increased fertilisation (Cisneros and Godfrey 2001) or
N deposition (Bobbink et al. 1998) may result in
herbivore population outbreaks and a lack of sufficient
pest control by natural enemies.
Effects of stoichiometric perturbations on pollinators and
pathogens
Pollinator /plant relationships may be affected through
multiple pathways and with a variety of implied consequences for agricultural food yield. CO2-induced
55

Coastal ecosystems
Human activities, such as changing land use, manipulation of river hydrology, and fertilizer use have dramatically changed the riverine inflow of nutrients into coastal
ecosystems worldwide. Increased total nutrient loads
have long been acknowledged as leading to eutrophication (Cloern 2001). Furthermore, direct sewage inflow
has become increasingly problematic as a source of
nutrients to coastal systems, and atmospheric deposition
has become increasingly important in the case of
nitrogen (Mackenzie et al. 2002). It is readily acknowledged that inputs of these elements (C, N, P) to the
coastal ecosystem have increased over time (Fig. 2), but
there has been less recognition of the possible roles of the
stoichiometric ratios of these nutrients in altering
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Nutrient export from agriculture
Agricultural practice generally aims to maximize yield
and the stoichiometric perspective is that elemental
supply to crops should be optimally balanced. If the
balance is not optimal in terms of stoichiometric
demands of the crop, the result will be that non-limiting
nutrients are exported from the agricultural field to
other ecosystems (Carpenter et al. 1998, Donner et al.
2004). For example, excess fertilization of crops, particularly in areas of high N deposition, will decrease C:N
of the crop land, but may also increase the N content of
leaching, and affect the Si:N and N:P ratios in
the runoff. For the lower Mississippi River watershed
McIsaac et al. (2001) calculated that a reduction in
fertilizer application by 12% would reduce riverine
nitrogen by 33% (case study below).
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increases in plant C:N ratio may result in decreased
flower attractiveness and thus modify pollinator foraging behavior, shift pollinator /plant species specificity,
or reduce seed set (Rusterholz and Erhardt 1998, Lake
and Hughes 1999, Poulton et al. 2001). These changes
may have diverging yet substantial effects on agricultural
production. Susceptibility of crops to disease due to
changes in elemental ratios in the host plant has been
recognized (Hoffland et al. 1999), but these effects are
poorly understood due to the variation in stoichiometric
relationship between pathogen and host (Hoffland et al.
2000, Solomon et al. 2003). Indirect effects of changing
stoichiometry on disease susceptibility may influence
crop yield. For example, increased C:N of litter slows
decomposition (Thompson et al. 1993) resulting in long
term retention of field residue, which may allow for
greater amounts of pathogen inoculum to be present at
the next planting (Coakley et al. 1999). These issues
point to potentially substantial changes in crop production and sustainability in agriculture under altered
stoichiometric regimes.
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Fig. 2. Historical development and projections of global fluxes
of carbon, nitrogen and phosphorus from atmospheric deposition, sewage loading and riverine flux into coastal ecosystems.
After Mackenzie et al. (2002).

ecosystem processes. Likewise, there is clear evidence
for recent increase of noxious and harmful algal blooms
in coastal waters (Paerl 1997), but the total load of
nutrients seems to be a rather weak predictor for such
events (Anderson et al. 2002, Sellner et al. 2003).
The stoichiometric perspective reveals that there have
been accelerated changes in elemental ratios since the
1950’s (Fig. 3). The increasing contribution of sewage
(C:N /6; Mackenzie et al. 2002) and atmospheric
deposition (N only) have caused the total C:N ratio
of coastal influx to decline towards Redfield values
(C:N /6.6; Redfield et al. 1963; Fig. 3). The C:P ratio of
the total influx to the global coastal ecosystems reflects
the dominant contribution of riverine P input, whereas
sewage input appears to be less important. The C:P ratio
dropped below Redfield ratio (106:1) at the beginning of
OIKOS 109:1 (2005)
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Fig. 3. Historical and projected changes of elemental ratios
(molar) of the nutrient flux into global coastal ecosystems,
based upon sum totals of all inputs for each element presented
in Fig. 2 (after MacKenzie et al. 2002) and the global Si inflow
estimate by Conley (2002).

industrialisation, indicating that in general coastal
ecosystems now receive a net surplus of phosphorus.
Nevertheless, N:P ratios are currently increasing, reflecting a greater increase in N influx compared to the
increase in P influx (Fig. 3, 4). Finally, there are fewer
records for silica (Si) in riverine systems, so
long-term trends are difficult to assess at a global scale.
Assuming Si influx is constant, Si:N ratios would
decrease due to increasing N (Fig. 3). This decline in
Si:N ratios is probably much higher than depicted here
as a result of increasing Si retention in watersheds due to
the ongoing construction of dams for flow regulation
(Humborg et al. 2000; below).
Si:N in the coastal pelagic
The globally decreasing Si:N ratios have led to a
reduction in diatom abundance (Humborg et al. 2000,

Sommer et al. 2002). Diatoms are a primary food source
for copepods (Irigoien et al. 2002), which in turn serve as
food for marine pelagic fish species (Kristiansen and
Hoell 2002, Van Nieuwerburgh et al. 2004). Indeed, the
share of copepods in the pelagic food web is directly
dependent on the Si:N ratio (Turner et al. 1998). Thus,
pelagic fish resources are likely to deteriorate with
decreasing Si:N. Since fish are a major source of protein,
as well as of diatom-derived essential fatty acids for
humans (Holmlund and Hammer 1999, Sommer et al.
2002), these stoichiometric shifts have major implications for the human benefits of sustained fisheries
production. Making matters worse, the resulting shift
from diatoms to flagellates in the phytoplankton
community also results in a higher share of primary
production not being channelled up the food web
(Sommer et al. 2002, Cebrian 2002, 2004), fuelling the
microbial food web and undesired consumers such as
tunicates and appendicularians that are not consumable
or have low nutritional value for fish.
Nutrient ratios and harmful algal blooms
The occurrence of harmful algal blooms (HABs) has
significantly increased since the onset of industrialization (Paerl 1997, Anderson et al. 2002). HABs include
both nuisance blooms that may reduce water quality
and cause temporal hypoxia due to post-bloom decomposition of their biomass, as well as true toxic blooms by
potential toxic species. Especially the latter compromise
human needs in coastal areas by their toxic effects on
human beings, either through direct toxicity or through
accumulation in marine food resources (e.g. shellfish
poisoning; Klopper et al. 2003). Several recent studies of
a variety of such taxa show that their toxicity is
positively related to deviations from Redfield ratio in

Nutrient inputs: stoichiometry primarily
dependent on animal waste
characteristics

Coastal food-web

High Si:N – diatom
production high, leading to
copepod production,
healthy fisheries, and low
potential for toxic blooms

Agricultural lands

Watershed

Export of Si, Retention of N
Si:N Increases

Pre-industrial
Nutrient Inputs: stoichiometry primarily
dependent on management of
fertilisation.

Fig. 4. Pre-industrial (upper
panel) and current (lower panel)
anthropogenic impact on
nutrient cycles and thus
stoichiometry in a watershed
and its effect on the coastal
ecosystem.
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nutrient supply. In particular, P limitation favours
toxicity in several flagellates (Johansson and Granéli
1999, Flynn 2002, Granéli and Johansson 2003,
Frangopulos et al. 2004), and the diatom genus Pseudonitzschia (Pan et al. 1996).
The balance between C and inorganic mineral
nutrients (N, P, Si) is another aspect contributing to
the occurrence of undesirable algal species. Dinoflagellates and prymnesiophytes, which cause the majority
of nuisance algal blooms, are relatively poor competitors for dissolved inorganic mineral nutrients, but
compensate for this disadvantage by mixotrophic abilities. Due to their mixotrophy, these species are able to
compete for organically bound nutrients, for example
by ingesting bacteria and by utilizing a variety of organic
N compounds (Smayda 1997, Anderson et al. 2002).
High levels of organic nutrients and DOC therefore
favour blooms of these species (Smayda 1997, Rabalais
2002). Again, the low nutritional value of these
species reduces the efficiency of the pelagic food web,
which affects higher-level consumers and increases
respiration rates. Thus, the observed changes in C:N
and N:P in the nutrient loading of the coastal zone
(Fig. 3) are well in accordance with the increased
occurrence of HABs.

The Mississippi River watershed: a case study of a
human dominated ecosystem
The Mississippi River watershed (MRW) is heavily
disturbed by human activities on various scales, such
as various structural changes (drainage, changes from
forests and wetlands to agricultural land, river channelisation; Fig. 4) and high external nutrient input
(fertilisation and atmospheric deposition). The nutrient
load that is transported by the Mississippi river to the
Gulf of Mexico has increased drastically during the last
200 years (Turner and Rabalais 2003). Changes from
1960 to 1998 are particularly well documented (McIsaac
et al. 2001, Mitsch et al. 2001).
The MRW provides essential ecosystem services to the
regional population. However, changes in the MRW
affect not only services within the area, but also in the
northern Gulf of Mexico, a coastal system that is tightly
related to the water brought by the MRW and the
Atchafalaya river system. Emerging environmental
problems both in the watershed and in the coastal
zone have promoted intensive research in this area,
allowing us to investigate the underlying mechanisms
by using the stoichiometric perspective.
Si:N in the northern Gulf of Mexico
A major focus in recent research is the effect of
anthropogenic impact on the Si:N ratio that crucially
affects ecosystem services in Gulf of Mexico coastal zone
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(Mitsch et al. 2001, Turner and Rabalais 2003, 2004).
From 1960 to 1998, the net anthropogenic N input
(NANI; input to watershed minus N exported by food
and feed) to the MRW has increased by 80% (Mitsch
et al. 2001). Of this increase, approximately 52, 35, 11
and 2% originate from agricultural fertilisation, legume
N fixation, atmospheric NO3 deposition and from
municipal and industrial point-sources, respectively
(Mitsch et al. 2001). The fraction of NANI that reaches
the Mississippi River and finally the Gulf of Mexico,
however, is a function of both the N input into the
corresponding system (e.g. agricultural land) and of
structural changes in the watershed. Among the common crops in the MRW, soybean (an N-fixer) and maize
(high application of fertilisers) have been identified as
causing the highest relative areal nutrient losses in runoff
(Donner et al. 2004). Indeed, Donner (2003) found that
the Si:N ratio of the runoff in a given sub-basin is tightly
correlated with the relative cover of maize and soybean,
leading to the conclusion that the increasing cover of
these crops is one of the major factors that has lead
to the observed decrease in the Si:N ratio of the
Mississippi River (Donner 2003). In addition to the
increased amount of NANI, structural changes in
the watershed have reduced N retention and denitrification. Overall, the combined effect of increased NANI
together with structural changes have resulted in a
2.5-fold increase of reactive nitrogen (Nr) in the Mississippi River from 1960 to 1998 (McIsaac et al. 2001).
On the other hand, Si tends to be retained increasingly
in the watershed. Construction of dams along the rivers
in the MRW has facilitated diatom blooms within
the basin. Consquently, uptake of silicate by diatoms
has resulted in a decrease of dissolved silicate by 50%
in the lower Mississippi during the last century
(Bollinger et al. 2000 in Donner 2003). The combined
effect of increasing N-load with decreasing Si-load has
lowered the Si:N ratio from 4.6 to below 1 in the
lower Mississippi during the last century (Turner and
Rabalais 2004).

Effects on the coastal food web
The changes in the Si:N ratio have negative effects on
food web efficiency and fish production, and promote
the occurrence of harmful algal blooms (outlined in the
previous section). For the coastal zone near the Mississippi Delta, Turner et al. (1998) have shown that
the share of copepods in mesozooplankton decreases
drastically (from 0.75 to B/0.4) when the Si:N ratio falls
clearly below 1. In addition, Parsons et al. (2002) found
a significant correlation between the increasing occurrence of toxic diatoms of the genus Pseudonitzschia and
decreasing Si:N ratios. As the coastal food web of the
northern Gulf of Mexico provides 25% of the total US
fisheries landing (Turner and Rabalais 2004), detrimenOIKOS 109:1 (2005)

tal impacts on this system have far-reaching consequences for societal benefits from fisheries production.
Possible remedial measures
The altered Si:N ratio in the northern coastal zone of the
Gulf of Mexico can be addressed both by reducing the
N input, and by increasing the Si load by the Mississippi
River. Control of agricultural N drainage via best
agricultural practice, point- and non-point source control, restoration of wetlands and riparian zones, flood
control and restoration of original delta functioning
have been suggested as potential remedial measures in a
recent review by Mitsch et al. (2001). Finally, Lane and
colleges have shown experimentally that river diversions
in the Mississippi delta may increase the Si:N ratio, and
decrease the N:P ratio in the diverted water (Lane et al.
2004; see Mitsch et al. 2001 for a review on all possible
measures).
The Si-input to the Gulf of Mexico could be enhanced
by reducing dams in the MRW, an action that is
becoming increasingly considered for a variety of ecosystem management reasons (Bednarek 2001, Doyle
et al. 2003). In addition, direct Si fertilisation into the
coastal zone is a conceivable management option to
restore the Si:N ratio and increase diatom abundance.
However, restoring a higher Si:N ratio at current high
levels of N input may well increase the share of diatoms
in the community but would also result in increased
export of organic matter from surface to bottom waters
by sedimentation of enhanced diatom production. This
would increase hypoxia in deeper strata with detrimental
effects on the benthic food web (Turner et al. 1998, Lane
et al. 2004). Thus, Si enrichment without reducing
N input is not an advisable option for restoring the
food web in the northern Gulf of Mexico.

Synthesis: how ecological stoichiometry may
help in improving the sustainability of
ecosystem services
Several considerations can be made when integrating the
information from our examples presented in the previous
section. First, the stoichiometric implications of the
physical linkages between terrestrial and aquatic systems
appear of great importance for the sustainability of
ecosystem services. Avoiding stoichiometric imbalances
between the supply and demand for nutrients is necessary to maintain the delivery of services not only within
a single ecosystem but also between functionally linked
ecosystems. Stoichiometric principles provide management tools that complement other approaches for
ensuring sustainable acquisition of ecosystem services,
as outlined in the case study of the Mississippi River
watershed.
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Second, coupled with altered stoichiometric inputs
is inherent variation in the response of different ecosystems to anthropogenic disturbance. Within a single
watershed, different components vary in sensitivity
to stoichiometric alterations. Because the supply
with phosphorus from chemical weathering generally
decreases downstream along a watershed, soils tend to be
N limited unpstream, but may exhibit P limitation
further downstream (Walker and Syers 1976, Vitousek
and Farrington 1997). Thus, N deposition is likely to
increase P limitation especially downstream, with
yet largely unknown consequences for the concerning
ecosystems. Moreover, connectivity between components of a watershed may result in downstream cascades
of disrupted functioning (Shade et al. 2005). Increased
P limitation in terrestrial ecosystems may enhance P
retention in these ecosystems, that will in turn increase
P limitation in adjacent aquatic ecosystems. These
downstream influences are particularly relevant for the
transition from riverine to coastal zones that have
distinct sensitivity to altered stoichiometric inputs.
Third, a growing body of theory and empirical
evidence suggests that ecosystem responses to perturbsations, including human-induced ones, are highly nonlinear (Carpenter et al. 1999, Carpenter and Gunderson
2001, Gunderson and Holling 2002, Redman and Kinzig
2003). These systems may flip between alternative stable
states, thereby rapidly altering the provisioning of
ecosystem services. Once a threshold state is crossed
and the system switches to a different state, returning the
system to the previous condition can require relatively
large changes in key drivers at potentially large costs
(Scheffer et al. 2001). Because stoichiometric constraints
can give rise to multiple attractors in community
dynamics (reviewed by Moe et al. 2005), changes in
stoichiometry may be a subtle pathway to catastrophic
shifts in the production of ecosystem services (Sterner
and Elser 2002). Another important aspect in this
context is the facilitation of species invasion by altered
nutrient regimes in ecosystems (Weltzin et al. 2004), as
species invasion may cause dramatic shifts in ecosystem
functioning (Crooks 2002).

Conclusions
We propose that stoichiometric alterations of inputs to
ecosystems are important drivers of ecosystem dynamics
and require consideration along with other human
impacts such as perturbations of climate, landscape
structure, species composition, and single element
inputs. Because of scale differences in the biogeochemical cycles of individual elements, rich patterns in the
stoichiometric balance of inputs exist, as shown in our
analysis of atmospheric C:N deposition in the U.S. We
have shown that elemental balances can change in either
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direction depending on local conditions. The differential
response of ecological processes to these changes reduces
the predictability of ecosystem service provision.
Maintaining the provision of ecosystem services is
required for sustainable human-ecological systems at all
scales. Differential supply of multiple elements may have
important consequences for the production of many
services. With an ecological stoichiometric perspective,
changes to ecosystem service production rates may be
better understood for two reasons. First, ecological
stoichiometry is itself a source of non-linearity that
could be a causal mechanism for inducing catastrophic
shifts in the production rates of ecosystem services.
Second and more encouraging, because an ecological
stoichiometric approach simultaneously examines multiple currencies, surprises are less likely than when
employing a single currency approach.
Applying a multiple element perspective to understanding and addressing societal needs is a new direction
for both ecological stoichiometry and sustainability. For
example, managing the nutrient ratio may be a necessary
component for maintaining ecosystem integrity. Many
important research questions exist at the interface of
these growing disciplines. Understanding how anthropogenic stoichiometric change interacts with other
components of global change is one necessary direction.
For example, what are the stoichiometric drivers of
global climate change and how can these changes be
mitigated through applications of stoichiometric thinking? How do stoichiometric changes influence alterations to species composition in communities? Of
particular relevance for agricultural systems, how does
stoichiometric variation interact with genetically modified crops? Here we proposed only a few of the many
potentially exciting questions that are significant for a
basic understanding of current biospheric patterns and
processes and can be directly applied to identifying
pathways towards sustainable development.
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